
Beauty

Are you ready for the biggest international fashion and
beauty event!

Two of the top competitions in modeling and pageants
are coming together for the ultimate double header

event. 

Fashion Vs Beauty
Miss Photogenic and Miss Diamond International

2024

You can choose to compete in one or both events. 
There will be a winner in both systems and 

an overall winner with the highest 
score of both systems. 

We have planned an incredible
 fun-filled weekend being the 

biggest and best event we have ever ran.

CONGRATULATIONS! YOU HAVE BEEN OFFERED A SPACE!

CLICK HERE TO CONFIRM YOUR PLACE

Please note that because places are very limited, you will need to
confirm your place within 14 days or it will be offered to someone else

who is on the wait list.

https://forms.gle/9XugHjKqNw4Bh7dz9


CLICK HERE TO CONFIRM YOUR PLACE

Secure Your Place

NEXT STEPS

You will need to confirm your place by completing the
confirmation form and paying the deposit. You will need to
select which competition you are competing in or opt in for
both.

Join our Facebook Page
We regularly post updates in our private Facebook group.
This is also a great place to get to know your fellow
contestants ahead of the big weekend. Feel free to post your
updates or ask any questions you have.

Once you have completed the
confirmation form and paid

your deposit we will email you
your virtual handbook with all
the information you need to

start your journey!

Please note, finalist packs are
not posted until your full
sponsorship fee has been

received.

https://forms.gle/9XugHjKqNw4Bh7dz9


We highly suggest to take the opportunity to compete in both systems at a super
discounted rate, however you are able to chose to compete in just one of the systems. 

There will be a winner and top 5 in each system as well as an Ultimate winner who
scores the highest in both (note you must be entered into both to be eligible)

Miss Photogenic International

CHOOSE YOUR SYSTEM

Miss Photogenic is an international modeling competition. The
first competition of its kind founded to provide real life modelling
experiences to kick start or enhance your modeling career. 

In Miss Photogenic, you will take part in a professional photo
shoot and walk the runway in two rounds.

You will receive training with a top movement coach for your
photo shoot as well as professional runway coaching for the on
stage runway sections.

All contestants will receive an official goodie bag, finalist sash, t-
shirt and more!

Miss Diamond International

A multi award winning beauty pageant celebrating the beauty and
diversity of every individual. Miss Diamond is more than just a
beauty pageant and is an incredible community hero program
developed over the last 10 years. 

In Miss Diamond you will take part in activities leading up to the
competition as well as competing on stage.

You will receive professional pageant coaching, personal brand
development and more. 

All finalists also receive an official goodie bag, finalist sash and
crown, t-shirt and more!

Both systems include team building activities, our super fun icebreaker party,  lunch
and dinner on all days and more!

MISS DIAMOND
I N T E R N A T I O N A LI N T E R N A T I O N A L

miss photogenic
I N T E R N A T I O N A L
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DAY ONE

REGISTRATION

ORIENTATION

ESCAPE ROOM

INTERVIEWS

PHOTOSHOOTS

Miss Diamond event only

Miss Photogenic event only

Upon arrival to the event you will sign in with the
directors.

This is where the directors will brief you on what to
expect during the weekend. You will also be able to
ask any questions you may have.

We have created a super fun team building activity
where teams will complete an exciting pageant
themed escape room!

The interview counts towards your final score. It is a
very friendly and relaxed session with the judges.
They will ask you one question which you will
receive in your orientation pack on the day.

All Miss Photogenic contestants will take part in this
photoshoot. It is a judged photoshoot which counts
to your final score. 

PARTY TIME!
Every year we have an incredible party to break the
ice. Get to know your fellow contestants, directors
and staff.  
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DAY TWO

REGISTRATION

REHEARSALS

PHOTOSHOOTS

MAIN EVENT

Upon arrival to the event you will sign in with the
directors.

This is when you will receive your professional
runway coaching as well has have lots of time to
practice for the main event.

Extra one-on-one photo shoots for those who have
opted in. More information will be provided in your
official finalist handbook. 

Time to walk the runway! Both events will take
place on the same night. A full run sheet will be
provided in your official handbook. 



SPONSORSHIP FEES

Miss Diamond International 

Miss Photogenic International

Both Competitions

$545

$545

$790

Payment plans and instalment options are available.

Your place can be secured with a low deposit of $95. 

Remaining fees can be paid in one go, using Afterpay or
iinstalments.

Once your full sponsorship fee has been received your
finalist pack will be mailed to you.

Payments can be made on either the Miss Diamond or
Miss Photogenic wesbites



FAQ’S

What is the age limit?
The minimum age for both competitions is 5. There is no upper age limit. 

Do I need previous experience?
Absolutely not! Our competitions are tailored to suit everyone including those who have
never done anything like this before. We offer lots of support and coaching and will
ensure you are well prepared.

Do you have payment plans?
Yes! We have lots of different options to suit everyone. You can chose to pay using
Afterpay, instalments or a financed payment plan. 

Are there any hidden costs?
We want to ensure that you are able to plan and prepare within your budget, so any
additional costs we include in your finalist pack. The only compulsory cost is your
sponsorship fee. We have an optional costs of purchasing your photo package, and
tickets to the finals for friends/family, this is completely optional up to you if you wish
to purchase these. (Please note that contestants under 18 will be required to be
supervised by a parent/guardian at all times)

If i am entered in Miss Diamond do I have to fundraise and do appearances? 
These sections do count for additional points for your final score however it is
completely up to you how much you do, if any. We understand that contestants may
have limited time or other commitments. 

If i choose only one system now can I upgrade later?
Yes! You can opt to upgrade at any time to compete in both systems




